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CLEARANCE

= *И* « TRAGIC STORY
Told by Searchers for Traces 
! - of James Pattison.

His Dying Cries Heard by a Hermit 
Resident of Burchell Mountain,

BLES» .

“ 'EEHu government enter! 
regarding the Лупі

-
SALE OF^aa,,^

Hain and Sun Umbrellas at the following 
very low prices:

76Є., it «, $1.26. $186. $1.60, $1.76, $2.00, $2.25. $2,60. $2.76, ud $8 00.

MOB MB rum and GLORIA Щ COVERS that wiU not out.
Dress Goods Reduced.

TWELVE PIECESFANCY DRESS GOODS.
Former prfce бос. yard. Now 25c yard for choice of patterns.
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tag to make it an International au 
tlon. According to this authority, wl 
the Voikaraads conn 
against the- cancel!ati 
tracte the French and 
communicated with Parts and Berlin 
in order to ascertain If their govern
ments would support the request of 
theta subjects and would take steps to 
secure official representation on the 

KS'Of .Inquiry. No replie* 
were vouchsafed, which was regarded 
as equivalent to a refusal, and the

The Transvaal government, ,lt is as
serted by the Bbrberton News, desires 

nlty to climb down without

,4: m; >> >^л1 L-

Ж*. 8.. Aug. of --
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nesburg that Great 
to Accept the

Ing. The 
■afternoon 

He con- 
ming

2n t le r
shows M-impi S-Ж?-4M
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1
During a Lull in the Fearful Thunder Stem 

That Swept Over Queco on 1 

Night of July 21«t. .

tangs
ЦЄ, causing a Serious condition of

*;чх on...

tamed on ite âùthortty^ta

no definite reply has been sent to the 
propoOal of the British secretary of 
state for thq colonies, Joseph Cham
berlain, to submit to, a Joint commis-

fhetoria;
■,. ■ ’ .■ 1 ■

li
& £ on.Great sale of 1,000 Shirt Waists now on. Prices — age., 39c., 50c.,

75c.. $r 00 and $1.25
ШanYesterday afternoon three

of.A.fâ® *\ .

constructed ;ta the 
ЯШ K- ■ which leaves the 
tomropuw for the conveyance 

unitiqp and stores to Natal, 
The consignment includes a million

burg correspondent of th* Morning 
Poet says: ;.ЛМНЯЯЯНЙНрЙ|

"The general impression today, both 
here and in Pretoria, le that Great 
Britain to preparing to accept the pro
ceed compromise.

“Mr. Shelly, the local representative 
of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., the 
London druggists, was arrested near 
Johannesburg fort. The police sub
jected him to many Inédits, but soon 
liberated him In the absence of any 
specific Charge.”.^ ; ,

4sdb® baously disapeared five weeks to Жsteamer
lham.s

? ' ; жшзяto one lady among the contestants 
tbto year, Mtos Blbly of Dundee, and 
h*r scores so far have been good. At 
five hundred yards she made 20 out of 
26 points.

(From otir own Correspondent.)
C4SPAWA, Aug. 23,—A eshte from 

'tarte says he will sail fe# home Oct. 
11th.

The report mat Laurier wlH go til 
England shortly Is discredited here.

Regulations for the export of deer 
killed by American sportsmen have 
been Issued. Halifax, Yarmouth and 
MicAdam Junction are the points of 
export named for the Maritime Prov
inces. The exporter is required to 
sign a declaration that he shot the 
deer himself.

Sir Alfred Milner, a British high com
missioner in South Afrlcà, and gov
ernor of Cape Colony, which embodies 

ta вип-І6егШп alternative proposals.
etrtrtly^o^àentl^'buvn'le^Ue^d 

a aid of that they will aàtalt of the conclusion 
t from of a modus vivendi, 
e. The R ls understood from unofficial

frs S^y$St?i8.№S:
tbe Uitlandeta in the first Raad, pro
vided the impérial government does 
nbt further interfere in the Internal

situation as tending to improve. ' 
r.The war ammunition consigned to 

the South African republic \s 'still de
tained by the Portuguese authorities 
in Delagoa Bay.

OTTAWA.oria. gov-I These me» left the q|ty last —mu t>. , .,... „ 

the Woods in the vicinity of 8t, Mar-
tins. port of an apg^fggn. for ,
BtroJedto^n^LtlîZSPrwr^y»ta% &К?У^$^”аН
Hopey lake was dragged,’ but to vain. Ж» ^

no trace of thé missing man beliig Cross, Cre^k to Stanley vl 
found in its waters. .. i t' : proposed line wag. Inoiuded
^(Leaving the lake the searchers went ««**■■ aubstay Wil wta<^ 0 
out into the woods, where, back of- the ^ J
lake and In a huge ewAmp, traces were «*• al?.5nxl0,f ** **** 
found of boot marks, vfiUeh corres- jtion of the^ road at once. Tb, 
ponded exactly with those erf Mr. Pat- yfgSg* Ш
Uson’s, which had received sew овшфаду entering into a co^aot with 
heels end soles the day bfefqfe tae taderal governme^. aim ($mi 
he left Saint John for -eta

(Special to the Sum) ,
OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—The deptoftiatint liîàenS, Га thta tae

OTDtosirf toadn^w^sent8^Lhîable to trace Mr. Patttoon ov^ta

against Increase in the rates of lnsur- 1"^ л
ance on ships and cargoes to and from F^ h^
Sydney. C. B.

OTTAWA, AUg. 24.—With the obJeCt 
of enlarging the market in England 
for Canadian hams and bacon, a well vl*,nUv The s« 
known London importer is «t prsssta awakened by the 
on visit to the country. He Щ start a Sawn of Juta^'
Pork packing establishment, espial- ЖЛ 
ly for the English trade. . ' „

In accepting for himself and the gov-, 
emor general the invitation to attend 
the Chicago cornerstone laying, during B 
the second week in August, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, it is generally conceded, has 
adopted the only course open to him 
after the anti-American sentiment» 
attributed to Mm by Mr. Fitzpatrick нМл- -,i 
of Washington, who first approaches! the -v 
him on the matter, , Іч-Ж theta hoi

; The government has been Informed 
that Mauritus and British Borttao, ta; 1 j

Mr, cf ammà.well adapted to children 
t as superior to any pre-

.Eighth Hussars May Hot Go Into 
Camp at Sussex.

іе/'
:r, M. D. Brook’-yn, tr./Y
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Cartwright^ Meeting in Toronto a 
Significant Failure.

.

on of IHtc-
LtiVe

Enlarging the English Market for Canadian 
Hams and Bacon—Laurier will

e-3£fc
OTTAWA, Aug. The '% * gov

ernment has granted permission for 
military reinforcements for the Yukon 
to pass through its territory with 
arms. . ;;

Thé Merchants ■] 
likely to open a- J)
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ш Іт CANADIAN BRIEFS.
New* Worth Reading from All Parts of the

• Domini^;. X. .4,,

24.—The Subsidl- 
elent Order ot Fori-

WkM JO■■■ , ІвйіИ®» 22.—The
field cornets are busy distributing 
Mauserg and ammunition to 
burghërs. The eitodus of miners

PRETORIA, Aug. 22-—The govern
ment of,the Transvaal has received a 
communication from the governor of 
Lorenzo Marquez relative to the stop- 

'PSge of arms there, to the effect that 
Portugal’s obligations to til nations,
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arttitk^ihey were

■X --mat- ШЖ
themmm

ta no IT ] ag
of Halifax toplying, scored dlstlnct- 

ight out Junck’s utter 
honor and himself dè- 
nto a discussion of the
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ary qourt erf the Жпс JM

ss-NasssiÈîasm-
e.jifovtacee took port to

m Ш mat- 
* without

mm itee now h ЩШ 
to no good as a 

field for settlement They will advise 
theta people to come to Canada.

The department of agriculture has 
taken steps to prevent the introduc
tion of the bubonic plague into the

“'SæSsK
dtneel the order for Jie 8th Hussars 
to go into camp at Sussex.
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OTTAWA, At—
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•i*s tlon
that e ■1 board: Ï p ot the|2L—A prominent Ital- 

Lccording to the Don 
в Mancia, has in hie 
[of the most Important 
jred to in the bordereau 
I case, and the hand- 
! document to imqu éc
lat of Capt. Dreyfus, 
r 21.— A despatch ^from ]
Bt Col. Schneider, the I
Lxy attache whose al- 
nominating Dreyfus has I
le) principal weapons of I
L has started for Paris 
klon of instituting pro- j
prgery and the employ- 
fed documents against I
pie for the authorship I
letter which he has al- Xfy< 

fe repudiated. '

Г FAST RUN. . .. . '

Between Halifax anfi 
[Beats Ail Records.
[in on the L C. R. reft 
[clock standard Sunday 
led Into the station here 
pr morning .haVlng cov- 
tiles in 376 minutes, or 
mal running time. This 
taking trip for the L Ç, 
the fastest longdistance |
I on any Canadian road, j
at thé I. C. R. can de |
reqüiree it. This trip I

enable Géorge H. Ma- I
N. Y., who, with a sis- I

ither friends, have been I
ovtacee, to reach home I
horning: At Halifax, I
X, he received néws of I
lie father, manager of I
factoring Company, of 

home on Tuesday it I
’for him to catch the I
leaving here at seven 

oming. The 1 C. R- I
Halifax were appealed I
Sunday evening, and at 
special, an engine and 1
it of the station. Be- 
>ney and his friends. I
I board W. McConnell, 
nger agent of the I. C. | 
ft or George Marges on,
John McClelland was 
The train covered the 

ro, S2 miles, in 68 min
as a detention - of five 
g thè actual running Ж
І. Here a new engine 
1 another car added to 
ta Engineer John B.
She throttle, and with , 
bn Hopper in charge 
I 124 miles to Moncton
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TAMO RIFLE MEET.' mg almost 
■ Bears an.,

• In Its depths.

indent.) ■ t
edly;

■ 'svaal government regardsthat, all.irds, one of the

tonight was fairly well attended, but- 2ieL couple of possibles were media, how- Continuing, Mr. Rhodes said It was
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gineers, IwrW-^Prtdvcèd -SwtâBf' rente, on tile leaves айД ttBlrt?^ thfe 72 forcible possession of the ammunition
pondlture*-tiS?^SSl^laSs^d ST’lSS M.^Tltaprom an

.amati- expenditure." The meeting was SMdenta the stdra ^aseTtor l mo- —---------- ---------- --- etorilent unofflc al ^ce of inform^
wf-.u, .<*v “ , EÏÜÎ» THE 6ERIUN CA8WET.

regiment a A! has ^n gnmted per- ------ t--------------  between the two storms Mr. Burchell - ^ stance of the TransvaaV's.comm '
miaslonFto visit Seattle, Washington, TRIPLE DROWNING. Sed^ first a short wailing cry, fol- BERLIN, Aug. 24.^The oorrespon- de^Ind is a concea

здйіь -, . — кїжііггг —sskri
shortly sail frnr England. Two Maldeni Perish While Vainly Trying to storm set to with renewed vigor, and Sm“SSK а^Гпс™ St ьТш£<х at Mont
RmeR^riktionto "Ltauï 2tohês Rescue Their Little Sister. ^огт Га^е ЛГ^сТ bThim uw! bet’s reslghatkm. Later, however, a gol^Tuis pro^hTy e^t^ïtionîî Liverpool, the depàrttaent f<

^SSÎfat Sng^S v: — rtorm made an, search by him use ^ial ^rgartanttion of^te ministry ^ ^ a ^ that all other

^ttit2£T*£Z£; JJTAWA, Aug. 24._Word has been utS tardâmes ftttt^T heard^by ^‘ТтІпізтгоГ^АРго^miXter _________

s»i,“srîa ггіГ^лгm
firing competition, range five hundred miles from "Eau Clair station on the Burche118 mountain, estimated by solutIol]u and that the British government shall „tg^e Island on 8№»y ' ttiat Пакт
yards, Capt J. Dover 78th, was third Г7, !Г ' n the Mr. Burchell to be tt least two miles, BV(,„to relinquish all suzerainty rights. broughtheron «tot Rogers
»dth l3 pWnta out of the possible 14, C' P' ?” ln Ca,vln ^wnship, by which from his house, to Quaco would be, ас- tSTl ™Le run « LONDON* Au«' 24-The Jotamnes- Bto Domira h^ bseu fixed by J- H. fleam-
and Lt. Blair of the satae battalion, the daughters of Thomas Walls, aged cording to those who are ritilled in ч»гГ^ііі^ш J nxd ^rg corespondent of toe Times says: ЇЙЇ- .**«» at HsÿoMe; Bay,
62nd, With nine pointa In the Mac- 17, 12 and 3 years, respectively, lost thrté things, just about the'fUstanœ цісаі aiukhce which the Vreirfntt^e “iMsqulettag^ reports have been re- -c. — . - . . -
Donald xoateh,. range 200 yards, Lt. H. their lives. The youngest slipped off ^hich a mam like Mr. Partisan would leaders the press offer hlm seems

^^STSSSVSri. ÏSS.?2J22Гал: StM *1 -«œfe_________ _ ,. ,
Bo,.,, а. Th». оЮ.____________________ "h" SHOE fact::.::: to-close. Ж ÎS“I,ÎSSfl
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_ ___ — _ x .’і t search the mortal remains of James

ОП them» The Brands are— ;Jl>v r* ' ^ Ж S would he found on the side
of Burchell
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the northeta suhurfta of the city. They 
consisted of an Attack on the capital 
by a torce at the R. C. R. I. .at pres
ent enegmped at ЛосксІіЯе, supported 
by part of the 4*rd batt. and the Gov- 
emor General’s fbotgüards. The de
fence was made by the Ottawa ft^d 
battery' and one company of the 43rd
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nning time. 107 . mln- 
dlstance covered Is 275 
total time of the trip, 
lost in changing en- 
and Moncton, was 375 

minutes actital run- 
t some places; where 
es are steep, the speed 
-to be greatly slacken- 
ЕГВ, where there were 
rf road bed. mile^after
d at from to " ~
mey and narty 
three-quarters ’ 
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the wmmIt is reported that the Boers con
template sending commands for the —n Cardiff,

— reports 
ed a c.TO VISIT CHICAGO. :PRETORIA, Aug. 23. —ConynghGn 

Green, British agent and. charge 
d’affaires at Pretoria today presented

Canadian pftrtlament would acaea^t an divulged. The presun«)tion to that lt 
invitation of the Chicago festival com- to connected with the recent pour 
mittee to partlcipaite in the exercises' 
to be held during the second week of 
œtobèr. ■ -
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that the hoy fell into the water while the Transvaal, 
playing near the hank, had was debarred from ç
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CLIPPER 
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL

“ } •/ • \ •' •; *'*>• y: -f- Ї . *; ;• v" ,

GIAIH HAND MADE WARRANTED

CHICAGO, Aug. 24,—The Canadian
SENATOR TEMPLE ILL.

for »K. lipes
theSuffering from a Sudden Attack of Heart 

Dtoeaae, Hit Conditfen it 

Alarming.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 24,*- 
Many friends of Senator Temple were

he was seriously ill at. Falmouth, N.. 
8„ and requesting that his daughter 
(Mrs. Hilyaxd) and Mr. Randolph go 
over at oeqe. No further particulars 
were given. The Senator and Mrs. 
Temple went ,to Kova Seetla .a little 

a week ago, Mr. Temple, was In 
best of health when фе left, and 

this morning’s telegram was the first 
intimation received that he was ill.
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